1. International conference of faleristics

locality: hall of the Museum of the Slovak National Uprising
Kapitulská 23, 975 59 Banská Bystrica
22 of October 2011, 13.00 – 17.00 h.

The conference is held under the patronage:
Minister of Culture of the Slovak Republic Mgr. Daniel Krajcer

Enter is free
PROGRAM

12:00 – 13:00  Evidence

13:00 – 13:15  Intercession: director of the Musuem of the Slovak National Uprising - PhDr. Stanislav Mičev

13:15 – 13:20  Slovak faleristics society, formation and objects
President of SFS Bc. Pavol Marciš

13:20 – 13:35  Fundamental questions about faleristics terminology in Slovakia
PhDr. Igor Graus, PhD., Banská Bystrica

13:40 – 13:55  Milestones our and world faleristics (evolution orders from antiquity to now)
RNDr. Ivan Koláčný, KCLJ (Faleristics Club Brno), Brno

14:00 – 14:25  Miniatures of Austria - Hungary decorations founded in 1908
Friedrich Tusek (Österreichische Gesellschaft für Ordenskunde), Viedeň

14:30 – 14:45  Faleristics artifacts in nursing in central Europe
doc. Dr. Vlastimil Kozoň, PhD. (Slovak Faleristics Society), Viedeň

14:50 – 15:05  Medal for bravery 1939-1945
Bc. Pavol Marciš (Slovak Faleristics Society), Šaľa

15:10 – 15:45  Break / Exposition of the Museum of the SNU

15:45 – 15:55  Badge of defence capacity in Hlinkas gard
PhDr. Martin Karásek (Slovak Faleristics Society), Martin

16:00 – 16:15  Cap badges and insignia of the Slovak Army 1939-1945
(Producing coins in Kremnica and its supply of military intendment material)
PhDr. Marian Uhrin, PhD. (The Museum of the SNU), Hriňová

16:20 – 16:35  The development of military honors in the department of Ministry of Defence since 1993 to present
JUDr. Jaroslav Kozolka (Slovak Faleristics Society), Bratislava

16:40 – 16:55  Disparities in the choice of topics for the current military honors the Slovak Republic
Dr. Peter Zelizňák (Slovak Faleristics Society), Trenčín

16:55 - 17:00  End

If the total time of points above is followed, then will be held discussion in time 5 min.
Refreshments is ensured during a breaks.

17:00 – 18:30 Congress (only for members of SFS)
Organising committee:
Pavol Marciš e-mail: faleristik@gmail.com
Vlastimil Kozoň e-mail: vlastimil.kozon@univie.ac.at
Ivan Chudý e-mail: ivan@xko.sk
Vladimír Považan e-mail: vladimil.povazan@sk.nestle.com

Participation is necessary to report on email: faleristik@gmail.com